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Dear Friend,
Global Footprint Network is unveiling something new!
We’re excited to invite you to explore and populate our new solutions platform,
developed with the support of our Czech partner Mapotic:
https://movethedate.overshootday.org.
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abundance. We believe it is possible to accelerate their implementation in the
real world. How? By sharing knowledge of what works and bringing people
together.
Are you game?
The process is simple:

1. Join the community. If you ﬁll in your location on your Mapotic proﬁle (as
general or speciﬁc as you feel comfortable with), you will be visible on the map
so you can easily connect with other Date Movers.
2. Post your favorite real solutions (3! 5! 12! More!) to live in balance with
our planet – maybe you have personally implemented them, or you have been
inspired by them.
3. Check out who else has joined and what they’ve been sharing.
4. Invite friends! The larger the online community, the more knowledge
available and the more opportunities for collaborative projects in the real
world.
5. Come back often to see what’s new and who’s joined!
Last but not least, email us with any question, request, or feedback you may
want to share. We would love to hear from you.
We can’t wait to see you there!
Laetitia, Kristine and the Earth Overshoot Day campaign team
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